**Catena Technologies** is a dynamic and fast-growing startup FinTech company. Our product, TRACE, is already an industry leading solution for banks and financial institutions across Asia-Pacific. We have a friendly team of experienced, intelligent and helpful technology experts. At Catena Technologies we follow the best development practices and are getting better everyday.

Catena Technologies is hiring **grad software engineers** with 1 to 5 years experience to develop products for our customers. Catena software engineers are never stuck – all team members can take part in all aspects of product development:

- Business requirements analysis
- Functional and technical design
- Development and testing
- Front end and back end
- Software installation and configuration
- Infrastructure and security
- Client management and support

Candidates must have:
- Great development skills (with an OO language such as Java or python or C# or C++)
- Professional software engineering project experience
- Ability to communicate technical concepts in English

Our developers work with technologies such as:
- Java, Spring, Spring-boot, JMS, flyway
- SQL, MySQL, H2, Aurora, JPA, Hibernate
- AWS technologies including as EC2, RDS, CloudFormation, ELB, etc.
- JavaScript, React, Redux
- XML, fpxml, Saxon, xslt
- jUnit, Cucumber, Selenium, Go, Nightwatch, Continuous Delivery

Benefits to working at Catena:
- Competitive pay
- Team oriented culture
- Bi-weekly brown-bag learning sessions
- Monthly office get togethers
- In-house financial services technology course
- Great location in the heart of the financial district
- Sabbatical for long-term employees

What to expect in interviews:
- Programming exercises (whiteboard and computer)
- Discussions about development experiences you’ve had
- Design and other technical exercises

How to get ahead of the pack:
- Include a code sample with your resume
- Read about, and practice for, technical interviews

*If you are interested, send your resume to recruit@catena-technologies.com*